
Description of the Find

The Life and Ministry of Jesus
l. The Ghurch of the Nativity in
Bethlehem

Archaeology has shown that the use of
caves as animal stables in the Holy Land
has been a common practice from very
ancient times. Ancient records show that
for at least two centuries before a church
was built, Christians had marked this
par'ticular cave as the place of Jesus'birth.

Matthew 2:1-8, Luke 2:4-15, and John 7:42 all identify
Bethlehem as the place of Jesus'birth. Because
Joseph and Mary could find no room at the village inn
and the newborn Jesus was laid in a manger (animal
feedbox), it has been assumed that the birth took
place in a stable. The niche at left marks the place
that Christians throughout history identified as Jesus'
birthplace. Archaeology and tradition combine in this
instance to lend both accuracy and insight to the
Gospel accounts.

Since AD 326 a building known as the Church of the Nativv has
stood over a cave at what was the ancient oubkirts ot Bethlehem.

2. Nazareth, Hometown of .Jesus
Today Nazareth is a

The modern Church of the Annunciation (left)
stands over an ancient church building. Excavations
in the church and around its grounds have turned
up silos, olive oil presses, foundations of houses,
and many artifacts from Christ's time. The nearby
Church of St. Gabriel stands over the city's ancient
well, and the well is still fed by fresh spring water.

Left: Church of the Annunciation

Little would be known about the town where Mary
received the angelic news that she would give birth to
Christ, and where Jesus grew up, if it were not for the
Christian holy places and archaeology. Matthew 2:23,
4:1 3, Mark 'l :9, and Luke 1 :26-28 give the New
Testament accounts of the events connected with
Nazareth. John l:46 also mentions Nazareth.

of the ancient harbor city of
Bethsaida has been recovered
since 1987 after several seasons of
archaeological work. lt has finally been
placed accurately on Biblical maps for
the first time.

Bethsaida was the birthplace of Peter, Andrew, and
Philip, and is mentioned in the Gospels more than
any other city except Capernaum and Jerusalem.
Jesus pronounced a "woe" (condemnation) upon the
city in Matthew 11:21 and Luke 10:13. lt was
destroyed around no 66-68, and was never rebuilt.
Mark 8:22 and John 1:44 also mention Bethsaida.

Cana, Site of a Wedding Feast

Archaeological investigations show that
ruins at Khirbet Qana are a villaoe

the time of Christ. lts ruins are
located about nine miles north of Nazareth.

The Gospel of John (John 2:1 -1 1 ) records the
miracle of Jesus turning water into wine during a
wedding celebration in the village of Cana.

Right: Cana ruins at Khifuet Oana date to the time of Chist

5. The House Ghurch at

excavating an early church building
Capernaum in 1968, archaeologists

that the building had been placed
a house from the time of Jesus.

Right:Wotds werc
bund scatched on
the walls ot the
house indicating
that the eary
Christians believed
the house had been
that of the apostle
Simon Peter.

Matthew 8:14, Mark 1:29, and Luke 4:38 all speak of
Peter's house and Jesus'visits there. This probably is
the reason Christians began to worship at this site.

The Synagogue at Capernaum

that stood there some 350
years after Jesus'time. However, recently
it was discovered that this synagogue
was built over the foundation of the
synagogue from Jesus' time, confirming
that this is the place where important
Bible events took olace.

Capernaum served as Jesus'
headquarters during his ministry in
Galilee. According to Mark 1:21-28,
3:1-6, Luke 4:31-37, and John 6:59,
Jesus both taught and healed
people in the synagogue there.

Left: A newer synagogue at Capernaum was
built on the loundation ot the black basalt
synagogue of Jesus' time (shown at right).

7. Gergesa, Where Ghrist Gast
Out Demons

The location of Gergesa has remained a
mystery until recently. In 1970 lsraeli
archaeologist Vasilios Tzaferis investigated
ruins of a Byzantine church from ao 585
uncovered during road construction along
the east side of the Sea of Galilee.

The excavations turned up an ancient church
building, monastery, and chapels. A mosaic-paved
chapel had been built at the foot of a steep slope,
leading Dr. Tzaferis to conclude that the ancient
Christians had built the entire complex here to
preserve an early tradition that this was where the
miracle occurred in which swine ran off a cliff into
the sea.

ln Matthew 8:28-34 Christ casts demons out of two
men into a herd of swine that ran down a steep place
into the Sea of Galilee. Two other possible locations
were thought to be Gadara or Gerasa (Mark 5:1-13;
Luke 8:26-39) but both are located far from the Sea of
Galilee or any steep place. The ruins of the El-Kursi
monastery probably mark the location of Gergesa.

8. Jacob's Well Near Sychar

The well can be found today beside what
archaeologists have identified as the
ancient north-south road near Mount
Gerizim, in the eastern part of Nablus.

Today the well is still fed by an underground
stream, and an unfinished church building covers it.

John 4:1-42 tells the story of Jesus'encounter with a
Samaritan woman at Jacob's well. Since ancient times
Christian pilgrims have come to the well and have
written about it.

Jericho, Where Jesus llet

Most of the ruins of Herod the Great's
winter palace at Jericho reveal that it was

in the finest Roman style. Jericho is
Herod the Great built many grand

at great public expense.

The Jericho of Jesus' day lay a few miles south
of the Old Testament city. Jericho was connected
to Jerusalem by means of a 17-mile-long road that
ran through a steep valley. Among the struclures
discovered there were Herod the Great's winter
palace and a hippodrome (stadium for horse races
and other spectacles).

Herod the Great was king when Jesus was born
(Matthew 2:1-12). Jericho was the city where Jesus
encountered Zacchaeus, a tax collector (Luke 19:2-
10). Jericho is also the setting of Jesus' story ol'The
Good Samaritan" (Luke 10:30-37).
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Site of Jesus'heal ing of a paralyzed man
(John 5:2-1 1), much o{ the remains of this
pool have been unearthed since 1956.

Bethesda. Portions of the five porticos (roofs
supported by columns) mentioned in the Gospel
story have been found and can be seen by
visitors todav.

there is inJerusallm near the
Sheep Gate a pool, which in
Aramaic is called Bethesda
and which is surrounded by
five covered colonnadesl'
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11, Bethany, Where Jesus Raised
Lazarus
A village grew around the first century AD
tombs that once comprised Bethany's
cemetery. Since early Christian times one
tomb has been said to be that of Lazarus.

By the no 300s a church had been built over the
tomb ol Lazarus, with steps leading down into the
tomb. Today visitors can still visit that ancient tomb
and reflect on the great miracle Jesus performed
there.

The village of Bethany is mentioned 13 times in the
New Testament. Locaied on ihe east side of the Mount
of Olives, only a short distance from Jerusalem, it was
a favorite stopover lor Jesus and the disciples when
they came to Jerusalem. lt was from Bethany's
cemetery that Jesu$ raised Lazarus (John 11).

12. The Pontius Pi late Inscript ion

ln 1961 archaeologists working at the
ruins of Caesarea Marit ima. in lsrael.
found a stone slab bearing the name of
Pontius Pilate, who was involved in the
tr ial of Jesus.
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This is the oldest appearance of Pilale's name to be
found, and it actually dates to the time of Jesus.
Luke 3:1 says: 'Now in the fifteenth year of the reign
of Tiberias Caesar. Pontius Prlate being governor of
Judea. and Herod being tetrarch of Gali lee..."

13. Caiaphas's Family Tomb

In 1990 builders accidenially uncovered a
first century no burial cave south of
Jerusalem. Later, archaeologists investigated,
and found several stone boxes (called
ossuaries) that contained human bones.
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lnside the stone boxes were the bones of two infants,
a child, a leenager, a woman, and a man. One box
had the name "Caiaphas" on it. The man's bones may
be those of Caiaphas, the priest who brought Jesus to
tr ial ,  mentioned in Matthew 26:57 and John 18:13-14.

14. Grucifixion Evidence

In 1968, the bones of a young man who
had been crucified during New Testament
times were found in the Jerusalem area.
The bones were found in a stone box
bearing the name "Yehohanan."

E
lnside the tomb is a central room, called an
antechamber, and as many as six to eight burial
shafts. Later, as the bodies decayed, the bones would
be removed from each shaft and olaced in a covered
stona box (called an csuary) in the central rmm. The
dlffigfqfTdrldgnreS@
looking out past the rolling stone and up the steps.

This find shows gruesome evidence of how the
Romans crucified persons such as Jesus. Luke 23:33
NIV says, "When they came to the place called the
Skull, there they crucified him [Jesus], along with the
criminals-one on his right, the other on his left."

15. Rolling Stone Tombs

At several places in modern lsrael there
are examples of the type of tomb in which
Jesus'body was placed afier ihe
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hills, each used a large cirdrlar slone to
cover the entrance.

At right is a tomb with a rolling stone F!
entrance.Thecurved edgeof the f !f
stone is on the right. Torbr *"r" I fi
mostly cut into the sides of hil ls and t I*#;##H+*:ry_ E28:2; Mk. 15:46; 16:3, 4; Lu

16. Jesus' Burial Place, the Tomb
of Joseph of Arimathea

Two difierent Dlaces in Jerusalem have
been pointed out as the site of the tomb
from which Jesus arose. Most
archaeologists believe that the Church of
the Holy Sepulchre, built around no 340,
stands over the site of the tomb.

Archaeology in and around ihe
Church of the Holy Sepulchre
has revealed a rock quarry from
the end of the OId Testament
era. Tombs had been cut into the
quarry wall during the first
century no. The other proposed
site for the tomb is the Garden
Tomb, or "Gordon's Calvaryl'

Archaeology in the Garden Tomb area has turned up
tombs of the type used during Old Testament times,
with some having been reused beiween no 400-600.
Evidence from both locations may shed new light on
the search for this all-important Christian site. Matthew
27:57-60, Mark 15:45-46, Luke 23:50-53, and John
19:38-42 refer to the tomb of Joseoh of Arimathea.
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Palestine and Tlans.Jordan
17. Limestone Ossuary of James

ln 2002 a limestone box from the first
century eo with the words "James, son of
Joseph, brother of Jesus" inscribed on it
in Aramaic was found in a private collection
in lsrael.  Matthew 13:55 and Mark 6:3
refer to James, brother of Jesus.

Left: A line drawing ol the box, an
"ossuary'(20" long x 11" wide)
used to hold bones. Scholars
disagree about whether the
patina (a film that develops over
enturies on stone) in the
incisions of the insriptions
chemically matches the patina
elsewhere on the ossuary. The
history of this ossuaty is in
debate, as is its authenticity.

The inscription on the box may be the oldest tangible
link to Jesus. Of hundreds of these ossuaries, only
one other mentions a brother. Scholars suggest that
either the brother was responsible tor the burial or was
prominent. By the no 60s when James was stoned for
his devotion to Jesus as the Messiah, Jesus was
prominent, and James was head of the church at
Jerusalem.

i8. Hercdium, King Herod's Palace

While fai l ing to f ind Herod's tomb itself ,
excavations near Bethlehem have revealed
much of one of his luxurious oalaces.

An ancient non-biblical writer, Josephus, wrote ihat
Herod was buried at his 4S-acre palace, called
Herodium, about two miles southeast of Bethlehem.

Matthew 2:19-20 tells of the death of King Herod while
the young chi ld Jesus was in Egypt. Matthew 2:1-16
and Luke 1:5 also refer to Herod.

19. The Madaba Mosaic llap

This mosaic map of the Holy Land was made
about AD 560 to serve as the decorative
floor of an early church located near the
Dead Sea in modern Jordan.

Left: Portion of Madaba
mosaic map

This oldest map of the Holy Land
yet found shows the locations of
dozens of places where important
Biblical events occurred.

Left: Madaba mosaic map

20. The Galilee Boat

When drought caused the waters of the
Sea of Gali lee to recede in 1986.
residents of a village on the northwest
shore found a boat buried in the mud.
Laler it was removed and restored.

Coins and pottery found with the boal date to New
Testamenl times. The only such boat ever found, it
shows whal the boats used bv Jesus and the
discioles were l ike. Left: The prow of a boat similar to

those used by Jesus and his
disciples. (Matthew 8:23; Matk 1,
3, 4, 5, 6, 8; Luke 5, 8; John 6:22)

l*LI ffit
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21. Tiberias, Gapital Gity on the
Sea of Galilee

The modern city of Tiberias stands today
over much of the ancient one. However,
excavations in 1973-74 revealed two large
round stone towers on either side of the
main gate dating to the city of Jesus'time.

=-- fu iEr

Although Tiberias is mentioned only once in Scripture
(John 6:23), it was an important city of the area where
Jesus probably carried out much of his ministry.

Left: Snagogue fl@r preserued in Tiberias

22. Gaesarea Philippi

Excavations since 1990 have recovered
much of the city of Caesarea Philippi from
Jesus'day.

A large palace was tound which matches
Josephus's descriptions of that of Herod Agrippa ll,
a descendant of Herod the Great. Herod Agrippa ll
was the governor of Galilee before whom Paul
gave a defense of his faith (see Acts 26:2-29).

According to Mafthew 16:13-20 and Mark 8:27-30
Jesus and the disciples were near this city when
Jesus asked them who people were saying he was.
Peter said, "You are the Christl'

2A Caesarea on the Sea

Since the 1950s excavations have turned
up most of Herod's harbor, as well as city
streets, a theater, the marketplace,
shops, aqueducts, temples, and private
dwell inos.

Caesarea is where the Apostle Paul firsl won Gentile
converts (Acts 10), and was the site of his imprisonment
(Acts 23-26). lt was also the home of the Roman
governors, such as Pontius Pilate. The city began as
Herod's dream and grew into Roman Palestine's major
port and governmental center. King Herod Agrippa I
was smitten of God in this theater (Acts 12:23).

24. Megiddo (Armageddonf, Gity
of War

Archaeology validates the biblical
references by revealing a Canaanite
city, under the ruins of a heavily
fortified lsraelite city with a strong
city gate.

Right The
Bamah of

Megiddo
(rcund object

tight of center)

Because of its sirategic location on a hill beside a
wide plain, Megiddo witnessed many battles during
the Old Testament oeriod. Revelation 16: 16 refers to
Megiddo (then called Armageddon) as the place
where Christ's faithful people battle the forces of
Satan in the end times.

25. Sepphoris, Metropolis of
Gali lee

Extensive excavations at Sepphoris have
revealed that it was a sizable citv built on
a Roman olan.

Among the excavated ruins are a large theater,
temples, public buildings, and a lavish palace
with beautiful mosaics. Although Sepphoris was
located only about three miles from Nazareth, it is
mentioned nowhere in the New Testament.

Because Sepphoris was very near Nazareth, it is
possible that Joseph and the young Jesus could have
worked on building projecis there. lt was also the chief
residence of Herod Antipas, who played a role in
Jesus' trial in Jerusalem.

26. The Ten Gities of the Decapolis

Archaeologists have located almost all
ten cities (only the identification of Tell
el-Ashari.  in Jordan. with Dion remains
indefifiite). Enough arctaeobgrcal-work-
has been done to confirm that these were
important and wealthy cities in Jesus'day. Left: Beth Shean, also known as Sylhopolis,

one of the Decapolis. (Deca = 10; polis = ciy)

Two of the Gospels (Matthew 4:25, Mark 5:20, and
7:31 ) speak of the spread of Jesus' message among
the people of the Decapolis, a league of ten cities
where Greek language and culture f lourished. One
ancient writer lists them as Damascus, Abila.
Scythopolis, Hippos, Raphana, Gadara, Pella, Dion,
Philadelphia, and Gerasa. For many years the
locations of only about half of the cities were known.

Jerusalem and the Temple of Jesus' Day
27. Herod's Palace and Pilate's
Praetorium in Jerusalem

Since about no 1 100, some pavement
north of the Temole Mount has been
pointed out as lhe Praetorium, but
archaeologists have found that it
dates to about a century after Jesus'
and Paul's time.

More recently, archaeologists have identified some
Herodian walls, foundations and pavement near the
oresent Jaffa Gate that conform to ancient
descriptions of the Praetorium. These remnants can
be found today in the vicinity of the Armenian
Orthodox Seminary and what is called "the Citadel,"
or "David's Tower."

Eight passages in the New Testament refer to a place
in Jerusalem called in Greek "the Praetorium." In
those passages "Praetorium" has been translated as,
"the palace courtyard," "the headquarters," "the
governor's headquarters;' "Pilate's headquarters,"
"Herod's headquarters," and "the place of the imperial
guard." lt is where Jesus was brought before Pontius
Pilate (Matthew 27:27',Mark 15:16; John 18:28-33).

28, The Jerusalem Temple of
Jesus' Day (Herod's Templel

Beginning in 1968 excavations commenced
in the area of the south retaining wall oi
the Temole Mount in Jerusalem.

The work has uncovered much of
this part of the Temple as it was in
Jesus'day, including the southern
gates and steps leading up to them.
At right is the only step on the
Temple Mount believed to be from
Jesus'day.

It is unknown which entrance to the Temple Mount
Jesus and the disciples used in Matthew 21 , Mark 11,
Luke 19-21 , and John 2,5, and 7. Luke 1:9 mentions
the priest's custom of burning incense when he went
into the Temole of the Lord

29. "Place of Tlumpetingrtt Temple
Inscription from Jesus' Day

In 1969 excavators removing debris from
the southwest corner of the retaining wall
of the ancient Temole in Jerusalem found
a rectangular capstone from one of the
Temole towers.
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The "place of trumpeting" on the stone refers to the
place where the priests blew trumpets announcing
the beginnings of holy festivals (See Psalm 81:3
and Joel 2:15). This rare find brings to lite the Temple
rituals of Jesus'day.

Left: The Hebrew words carved into this Temple tower capstone say,
"...to the place of the trumpeting."

3O. A Temple Sundial Relic from
Jesus 'Day

During excavations around Jerusalem's
Temple Mount in 1972, excavators found
a l imestone sundial in a oi le of debris left
by the Roman army when they destroyed
the Temole in AD 70.

Archaeologists discovered that the notches cut into
the face of the sundial were carefully calibrated to
tell the time and seasons based on the sun's
movement in Jerusalem. Carved on its back is a
seven-branched menorah (candelabra), like the
large one in the Temple. The pi le of debris bears
testimony to the Roman destruction of the Temple.

Jesus said in Mark 13:2, regarding the Temple, "Not
one stone will be left upon another that will not be
thrown down" (MatL24:2: Luke 21:6).The cal ibrat ions
on the sundial speak to the importance of correctly
measuring both time and the seasons in the priests'
performance of the Temple riiuals.

Matr.
Mark
lohn
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Acts 17:19-34 gives the account of Paul's presentation
of the Gospel before the Athenian administrative
council, known as the Areopagus.The term
"Areopagus" is Greek for "Hill of Ares (or Mars).,,The
council seems to have taken its name from the Dlace
where thev met.

Description of the Find

31. Fragments of a Warning to
Gentiles from the Temple of
Jesust Day

In 1871 a stone slab containing Greek writing
surfaced in Jerusalem. In 1938 another slab
similar to it was found just north of the
Temple Mount. Both translate, "No gentile
may enter within this Temple banier! Anyone
caught will be responsible for his own death."

Left: Stone slab
with Greek
wilting gives
warning that
Gentiles should
not entet the
Tenple. (ln
Acts 21:27-29
lhe Jew
acxused Paul
of bringing
Grce'.6 into the
Temple-)

According to Josephus, a Jewish writer of the first
century, these warnings were hung on a low wall that
divided the public square of the Temple from the
sacred inner courtyard that was accessible only to
Jews. These rare finds from the Temple of Jesus'day
shed light on the Temple regulations, and enrich our
understanding of the importance of Ephesians 2:14,
"For he Uesusl is our peace, who has made us both
one, and has broken down the dividing wall of hostility.',

32, The Holy of Holies in the
Temple of Jesus' Day

Archaeologist and leading authority on the
Temple, Leen Ritmeyer, has now found
what appear to be the foundations of the
walls of the Holy of Holies (the most
sacred portion) of the ancient Temple.

The Temple was completely
destroyed by the Romns in rc 70.
Six centuries later the Muslims buift a
shrine Elled the Dome of the Re*
on the vaant Temple Mount (righ\.
Many sholaE Mclude that the
exacl lMtion of the Temple w rc
Ionget be |ound. Howser, in the
bedr6* beneath the Dome ol the
Rq*. trenches were diwvered, cu
into the r@k. Photo shot from above.

The trenches conform precisely to the dimensions of
the walls of the Holy of Holies, as described in ancient
Jewish writings. Finding the trenches that match the
dimensions of the walls of the Holy of Holies could well
provide the location of the events recorded in Mark
15:38 and Luke 23:45 (the veil of the Temole was torn
in two from top to bottom when Jesus died). The Holy
of Holies is mentioned in Hebrews 6:19, g:3-1 1. 10:20.

Carved in relief on the triumphal Arch of
Titus, in the ancient Forum (public
square) of Rome, is a scene of Roman
soldiers on parade carrying the sacred
items looted from the Temple in
Jerusalem in eo 70. These items included
the Table of the Showbread, the Menorah
(Golden Lampstand), and a scroll of
God's Law.

Christianiiy was spreading throughout the
Mediterranean world, a cataclysmic event occurred-
the Roman army, under General Titus, invaded
Jerusalem. On the ninth of Av (a Jewish calendar
month conesponding to June) in AD 70, the army
destroyed both the city and the Temple, carrying away
the sacred Temple items. In the ancient Forum in the
city of Rome there still stands a triumphal archway
commemorating the victory of Titus and his army. See
Mark 13:2: Luke 2:16.

The Ministry of Paul
34, Damascus, City of Saul's
Conversion

Located in Syria, modern Damascus
covers most of the ancient city today.
Limited excavations have revealed some
of the city's Roman gates, arches, and
even the remains of "the street called
Straight," where Saul stayed during his
sojourn in the city (Acts 9:11).

Though f irst mentioned in the Bible in Genesis 14:15,
Damascus is important also in the New Testament as
the site of the conversion and early witness of Saul
(Paul), as recorded in Acts g:1-2S.This reference
reveals that Saul stayed at a home located on the
main easfwest road, near the heart of the citv.

Left: Struight Street in modern Dama*us.

35. The Politarch Inscriptions

Thirty-two inscriptions have been found
that have the term "politarchs" ("city
authorities"), and 19 of them come from
Thessalonica. At least three inscriptions
date from Paul's time.

Because the Greek term "politarchs" could not be
found in existing ancient literature outside of the New
Testament, some critics argued that Luke must have
been mistaken in his use of the term in Acts 17:6. That
passage speaks of some believers at Thessalonica
being dragged by a mob before the "politarchs.,,At
least three inscriptions date from Paul's time, showing
that Luke was quite correct in this detail.

Archaeological investigations have located two
terraces linked by steps on the hill. The upper terrace
has a long rock-cut bench designed for seating many
persons. Since early Christian times, a hill in the hearl
of Athens, immediately west of the Acropolis, has
been referred to as the Areopagus.

Left: Arcopagus (Marc Hill) in Athens, Greece
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Archaeologists icund a stone inscription
at Delphi, in Greece, that mentions a
Roman governor (proconsul) named
Gallio of the province of Achaia.

cirntains a
Roman date,
corresponding
to 52 AD. The
name "Gallio" is
highl ighted.

The date on this inscription allows Bible scholars to
know almost exactly when the Apostle Paul was
ministering to early Christians in Corinth.

38. The Bema at Corinth

One of the most important New
Testament archaeological finds from
Corinth is the city's "Bemaj'a platform
where officials addressed the public.

J
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Left: Wall at ilght is the
platform on which the
Bema was built.
Spectators stood
about 7.5 feet below
on stone pavement.

In no 51 the Apostle Paul was brought before the
Roman governor Gallio at this platform in Corinth
(Acts 1B:12-17).The Bema was discovered in 1935.
The identity o{ the Bema is certain because of seven
pieces of an inscription found nearby.

\ -E*S#d

Archaeology has recovered much of the city of
Ephesus from Paul's day. The temple of Artemis,
one of the seven wonders of the ancient world, has
been located. Also found was the theater where
Paul's companions were dragged during a riot of
silversmiths resulting from Paul's preaching
(Acts 19:23-41).

This large city was the place the
Apostle Paul stayed the longest during
his missionary journeys (Acts 18:19-21
and 1 9:1 -41 ). The letter to the
Ephesians was written to the believers
at Ephesus by Paul.

Right: A statue ot Diana (Niemis),
the godde# watshiped by the Ephesians

and mendoned in Acts 19'
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40. The Erastus InscriPtion

In 1929 archaeologists found a paving

stone near the theater of Corinth in
Greece that contains Erastus's name, and
notes that he was indeed a Roman public

otficial there.

Writing from Corinth, the Apostle Paul passed
along greetings from several Corinthian believers,
including Erastus, the city treasurer or chamberlain
(Romans 16:23). This f ind, with seven inch high
letters, verifies Erastus's existence as a public
official in Corinth just as the Bible says.

Bight:
E/aslusb
name on
paving
stone.
Fet at
top
shows
stze. tt:t

Early Ghristianity in the llediterranean World
41. Antioch, lmPonant Genter of
Eady Ghristianity

Artifacts found in Antioch (in Turkey
today) rareal that the citY had a
population that was di\€rse racially and
ethnically. lt was an important crossroad
in the immense Roman highway system.
l -  f , t ^ . . ,  T^^+^6^-+  + im^-  Ah+ i^^h  ^16r r ,  +^

Excavations have shown that Antiocft was a larg€
Bornan city in Paul's day cotered bdary by fte

H*19
Acts 'l 1 and 14 recount the work of Paul and Barnabas
in Antioch helping to build a Ghristian community made
up of people trom a wirJe variety of backgrounds.
These finds trelp to e:elain s'hy the estaHMment of
tte strcng body of beliewrs at Antioch plE@ sllch a
vital role in tfie luture spread of Ghttstianity thtottghout
the entire Meditenanean region.
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be second only to Jerusalem as a large
center of Christianity.
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.12. PhilipPa' Wrere Paul Firct
Preached in EurcPe

Among the ruins at Philippi are numerous
carved shrines to various Greco-Roman
and eastern gods and goddesses. On top
of the city's acropolis (highest hill) are the
remains of ramparts (defensive walls)
and a theater.

Leff. Exffited
aea of the Rffian

lorum in Philiwi.

Located in northeast Greece, Philippi
is where Paul preached his first
sermon on Eurooean soil, and won a
convert in Lydia, "a seller of purple"
(see Acts 16:12-14). Paul wrote a
letter to the Philippians.

Right: The Via Egnatta, an impodant ast-west
Roman highway that pased thtough this

significant eady seat ot Chistianity.

43. Thessalonica' GaPital of
llacedonia

Located about 1 15 miles southwest of
Philippi, along the ancient Roman
highway known as the Via Egnatia, lies
the city of Thessalonica. The Via Egnatia
was an important east-west Roman
highway that passed through this area.

Archaeological remains include the remnants of
several early church buildings, a Roman triumphal
arch, and some of the city's ancient walls. Little is

seen here from the time of Paul because modern
Salonika, the second largest city in Greece, covers
the buried remains of Roman Thessalonica.

According to Acts 17:1-10 Paul visited here,
preaching three iimes in the synagogue. He was
subsequently expelled lrom the city. Still, he persisted
in planting a church, and eventually wrote two epistles
to the Christians there. Thessalonica went on to
become an important center of early Christianity' with
several churches.

44.'iGod Featers" lnscriPtions

At the ancient sites of Aphrodisias and
Miletus in modern Turkey, scholars have
discovered two inieresting inscriptions
carved in marble and placed at ancient
public bui ldings.

Each inscription contains the term "God Fearers"
with reference to a group identified by outsiders as

being a part of the Jews.

This term is much the same as what is found in Acts
13:16, 26, 43, and Acts 17:4, 17 where the meaning
has puzzled scholars for a long time. The inscriptions
show that the God Fearers likely were non-Jews who
believed in the God of lsrael.

45. Seven Ghurches of Revelation

Archaeological excavations have now
been carried out at all seven ancient
cities, and the work at Ephesus, Smyrna,
Pergamum, and Sardis in particular has
been very extensive.

Little remains of
Smyrna from the
New Testament
period. Today the
city of lzmir in
Turkey covers
Smyrna's remains.

In Revelation 1:11 John is instructed by the Lord to
send messages to seven churches in the Roman
province of Asia, located in western Turkey today.
Revelation 2 and 3 contain the messages addressed
to the churches at Ephesus, Smyrna, Pergamum,
Thyatira, Sardis, Philadelphia, and Laodicea.



Ancient Hanuscripts
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These finds, including both entire ancient
scrolls and scraps of them, were found
mostly in caves along the northwest shore
of the Dead Sea. In 1947 sheoherds
found the first seven scrolls stuffed in
ancient pottery jars in a cave.
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Hebrew and Aramaic. Among them are the oldest
copies yet found of almost all of the books of the
Old Testament. They date from between about 300
Bc to AD 70. Also of special significance are the
non-biblical documents, which reveal much about
the varied nature of Judaism during the time
between the Old and New Testament periods.

Right: One of the eleven
caves in the Qumran
arca, about seven miles
south of Jericho, where
the scrolls were found.
These scrolls were
impottant for shedding
Iight on the Bible.
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47. Earliest New Testament Copy

In 1920 a Brit ish traveler in Egypt
acquired a small fragment of papyrus (a
paperlike substance made from woven
reed stalks). Later, scholars discovered
that the writing on it was from the Gospel
of John.

Left: An illustration of the oldest New Testament
tragment yet found.The words on it are from
John 18:31-33, 37-38. Since the discovery of the
Dead Sea Scrolls some scholars believe the
oilginal (autograph) may have been written as
early as the AD 4Os. lt was part of a codex dated
AD 125. lt is known as the John Bylands
Papyrus and is in the John Rylands Library in
Manchester, England.

Because no originals of the Biblical books have
survived, scholars have relied on the finds of ancient
copies to piece together the text of the Bible. The
papyrus codex was likely copied within a generation
of the original book of John itself.

48. Oldest Gopy of John's Gospel

In 1956 the world learned of the existence
of a copy of the Gospel of John that had
been penned in Greek on papyrus
sometime between ao 150-200.

Hailed as the oldest remaining copy of the majority
of John's Gospel, about two-thirds of the text has
survived the ravages of time. Swiss industrialist
M. Mart in Bodmer purchased i t  in Egypt, and later
gave i t  to a museum.

This early copy has proved invaluable to Bible
scholars and translators for helping to reconstrucl
the most accurate Greek text possible of the Gospel
o{ John.

49. The Oldest Complete Gopy of
the New Testament
ln 1844 New Testament scholar
Konslantin von Tischendorf discovered
the oldest surviving copy of the New
Testament. He found it among the
books belonging to a monasiery that has
stood at the foot of Mount Sinai since
ancient times.

Known today as Codex Sinaiticus, this Bible was
written on parchment around no 350. This text is also
known by the name "'Alephj'the Hebrew letter "A."
The other early key Greek text is Codex Vaticanus,
also known as "B."

Righl: Drawing of parchment codex made from
fine quality skins of sheep or goats.

Codex Sinaiticus has proved vital to scholars and
translators in verifying the accuracy with which the
NewTestament has been reproduced across the

ages. When new
Bible versions
refer to "most
reliable texts;'
they are referring
to "A" and "B."

5O. Greco.Roman References to
Jesus

Flavius Josephus, Jewish historian,
wrcle Antiquities (m 93), which mentions
both Jesus and his brothers. Tacitus
wroie Annals between ao 1 15-1 1 7, which
menlions Jesus' execution bv Pilate.

Antiquities states "About this time arose Jesus, a wise
man. For he was a doer of marvelous deeds, and a
teacher of men who gladly receive the truth. He drew
to himself many persons, both of the Jews and also
of the Gentiles. And when Pilate. uoon the indictment
of the leading men among us, had condemned him
to the cross, those who had loved him at first did not
cease to do so. And even to this day the race of
Christians, who are named from him, has not died out."

Tacitus's Annals state "Christus, from whom the
name [Christians] had its origin, suffered the extreme
penalty during the reign of Tiberias at the hand of
one of our procurators, Pontius Pilate, and a deadly
superstition. thus checked for the moment, again
broke out not only in Judaea, the first source of the
evi l ,  but also in the Citu.. ."


